
 

A .  CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER.                                                                   9 pts 

A 
1. She ____ do the house work all by ____ . Now she’s getting old. 

    A . used to / himself       B.  used to / herself     C.  use to / herself 

….. 
2. In ______ kitchen, there’s ______  mouse and _____ milk over the floor.  

   A . the  /a / some        B.  the / an / some        C.  a / an / some         

….. 
3. If I finish work early, I ____ you to the park. 

   A . take           B.  will take           C.  taking 

….. 
4. He _____ go to Italy ;  he ______ to the Maldives last summer holiday. 

   A . doesn’t / go     B.  didn’t  / goed     C.  didn’t / went     

….. 
5. That’s the factory ____ I work . It was ____ constructed in 1950. 

   A . who /constructed    B.  where / constructing     C.  where / constructed    

….. 
6. If you put water in the fridge, it ____ .  

   A . freezed            B.  will freeze       C. freezes 

….. 
7. We ____ in this town since 2004 .  

   A . has lived     B.  lived        C.  were  living 

….. 
8. When I ______ home, my father_____ his favorite  show  yesterday.  

   A . came / was watching    B.  come  / was watching    C.  came / watched     

….. 
9. My father always   ______ to work _____ car. He never goes _____   foot . 

   A . go / by / in        B.  goes / by / on        C.  goes / in / on    

….. 
10. She ____ to clean up  her room tomorrow. 

   A .  is going          B.  will             C.  must         D.  should        

 
 

C. READ THE PARAGRAPH AND ANSWER THE QUESTIONS.                                                                                                            38 pts 
 
           
             Technology has many advantages . 
To begin with, it’s making our lives easier and 

comfortable . In other words, people save more 

time and efort with the use of technology . in 

china and  japan , for example,  machines and 

robots can perform almost all the house wark 

perfectly and in no time. also, greaat 

inventions, like the telephone, computers, the 

television, the cell-phone, and the internet hav 

made communication easier and better. 
additionally, top technology researchers, like 

dr. john michael have confirmed the positive 

effect of technology on our economic growth . 
Just in recent times, most business leaders rely 

on tichnology to improve the qality of their 

products or services. Moreover, the various 

technological advances in transpartation have 

turned our world into a small villag to travel 

across .  this has led to effective interaction 

between people from different places and 

caltures, from the atlantic to the indian ocean. 
To sum up, with all these avantages, 

technology has brought about many positive 

changes to  our every-day lives. 

I. COMPREHENSION : 
1. What’s the paragraph about ? …………………………………………………………………..………. 
2. Where do people rely most on robots  for their house work ?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…. 
3. Why  is technology so important to people generally  ?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……. 
4. How does  technology connect people worldwide ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
5. Who needs technology most to increase the quality of their products ? 
………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………. 
6. When did business people start to realize the importance of technology ?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………. 
7. Find in the text:   
 
a synonym for   “ do ” = ………..….……..  ;   an antonym for “  big ” # ……….……………..    
II. WRITING  
1 . Underline  the topic sentence of the paragraph.  
2. How many supporting sentences does the paragraph have ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
3. Double-underline  the concluding sentence in the paragraph. 
4. Give   4  transition words or expressions  used  in the paragraph.  
       …………………..…………………        ……………….………………….           …………………………..….  
5. Find 2 words that are misspelled in the paragraph and give their correct  form :                
               Misspelled word :                                 Correct form : 
           ………………..……………….                       ………………..……………….      
           ………………………………...                      ………………..……………….      
6. Find and circle any words that should   be capitalized in the paragraph. 
7. Punctuate the following appropriately : 

Last year we visited Italy Germany and England Wow We had great times  
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D. COMPLETE THIS CHART.                14 pts 

a 1 Giving   opinion  

b .... Expressing feelings 

c .... Expressing possibility /probability 

d .... Giving advice 

e .... Expressing a wish 

f .... Apologizing to someone 

g .... Complaining about something 

h .... Expressing disagreement 

i .... Expressing probability / possibility 

j .... Making a suggestion 

k .... Expressing hope 

l .... Asking for advice 

m .... Talking about  attitude 

n .... Making a promise 

o .... Seeking opinion  
 
1 In my view, facebook is a waste of time.  

2 What can I do about this toothache ? 

3 I’m so sorry I forgot  about your DVDs. 

4 I wish I had one of those cars. 

5 Sir, do you know where the bank  is ? 
6 I think you’re totally right. 

7 You’d better visit a dentist immediately. 

8 I feel sick today. I can’t go to work. 

9 I’ll take you to the zoo if you behave. 

10 Excuse me, but this pizza is too salty ! 

11 Let’s watch an action movie instead. 

12 I hope our son passes the test this time. 

13 Take this money. You may need it there. 

14 He looks angry all the time. 

15 That’s not right. Just think about it. 

 

STUDENT : …………………….....………………......  
CLASS  : ………………..    DATE  : …. /…… /………...              
            

 

  

 

 …. 

 
    
            
 - Verb :  ……...drives……...……..…... 
 - Noun ( object ) : …………………..….. 
 - Adjective : …………………….……... 
 - Noun (subject ) : ………………...…… 

 - Preposition : …………….……..…  
 - Article : ………………………….. 
 - Pronoun : ……………....……...…  
 - Adverb : ………….………….……    

 

B. FIND THE  PARTS OF SPEECH GIVEN BELLOW IN THESE SENTENCES.       8 pts 

Instructor :  
Abdelkarim                                              
Foulfoula 

SCORE : 

…..…   /70 

 

1pt 

Kamal drives expensive cars. He lives happily in a fancy house. 


